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ABSTRACT
Aim: To study the clinical profile of children treated by
external beam radiation therapy (EBRT) under anesthesia
at our center.
Material and Methods: Clinical case records of all the
pediatric patients who underwent EBRT under anesthesia
were retrieved. From each case file, data regarding the
patient’s demographic details, diagnosis, EBRT details, site
of irradiation, events occurring during the course of EBRT,
etc. were recorded.
Results: During the 2 years period (June 2002 to June
2004), 130 case records were retrieved. A total of 1793
treatment fractions were administered in 130 patients (average
13.8 fractions per patient) with some kind of anesthesia
or behavioral therapy (BT). Age ranged from 1-13 years
(median age 5 year). Common malignancies included acute
lymphocytic leukemia (ALL), retinoblastoma (RB), Wilms
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tumor (WT), lymphomas and rhabdomyosarcoma (RMS).
Seven patients received palliative radiation therapy (RT)
and 123 received curative/adjuvant RT. Common sites of
irradiation were cranium, head and neck, orbit and abdomen.
The intended duration of treatment course ranged from 1-42
days. Twenty two patients required treatment interruption due
to treatment related toxicity. Median duration of treatment
interruption was 6 days.
Conclusion: About 2% of all EBRT treatments are carried
out under anesthesia at our centre. Good BT reduces the
need of anesthesia. Such measures should be fully explored
in countries with limited setup for EBRT under anesthesia.
But, the increasing use of modern RT techniques like IMRT,
3D-CRT where strict immobilization is the key aspect, may
increase the need of anesthesia in pediatric RT.

INTRODUCTION
Radiotherapy is an important treatment in the
management of childhood cancer. EBRT consists of a
prolonged course of treatment comprising of multiple
fractions. Pediatric EBRT is a challenging task due to
following reasons: 1) Immobilization, which is very
essential for radiation therapy treatment,1 is difficult in
pediatric patients especially below the age of 5 years. 2)
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It requires a special setup for general anesthesia (GA).2
3) In growing children, RT may have deleterious effects
viz growth stunting, second cancers, infertility etc.3
3) Since RT under GA is relatively a time consuming
treatment, the total number of patients treated on EBRT
machine may reduce and therefore in a busy setup, it
can pose problems. 4) The facility of RT under GA is
not widely available in developing country like India.
Thus patients need to travel long distances for availing
such facility. 5) Modern treatments like 3D-CRT, IMRT
etc require perfect immobilization which is not possible
without anesthesia. 6) Frequent anesthesia may lead on
to some complications like nutrition, infections etc. in
some patients.
There are limited series4, 5, 6 in the literature regarding
the pediatric radiotherapy. The aim of our present analysis
is to study the various aspects of pediatric RT under
anesthesia viz. clinical characteristics of the patients,
types of anesthesia administered, irradiation details, short
term effects of RT, interruptions during the course of RT.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Department of radiation oncology at our institute
has a separate setup of RT planning and treatment for
pediatric patients who may require anesthesia. The
initial clinical workup of the patients is performed in the
pediatric oncology/surgery clinic by a team comprising
of pediatric surgeon, pediatric oncologist and radiation
oncologist. The children requiring the RT treatment
are registered and evaluated in RT clinic. The parents
of the child are explained in detail about the expected
benefit and radiation sequale. All children who are
thought to require anesthesia during RT (children up
to 5 years of age in general and uncooperative children)
are sent to pre-anesthesia clinic for assessment. After the
PAC check up, eligible patients are then called for RT
planning. These patients constitute the basis of present
analysis. All of these patients may not require anesthetic
support since some patients show cooperative behavior
once they are taken to RT simulation/treatment unit
area for acclimatization and with detailed interaction/
counseling.

Radiotherapy Planning
All the patients who required GA were essentially
admitted in the indoor ward. Rests were treated on OPD
basis. Patients were simulated on X-ray simulator or CTsimulator. Both the simulators were equipped with general
anesthesia setup. Of the 6 EBRT machines (4 cobalt
units and 2 linear accelerator), only one (Telecobalt -60)
was equipped with anesthesia set up and therefore used
for treatment. The treatment was done in the morning
before any other treatments. Not more than 2-4 patients
per day (Monday to Friday) were kept for treatment. For
GA, usually propofol or ketamine were used as decided
by the anesthetist. After ensuring the immobilization,
positioning and verification, the patient was left alone
on the treatment couch in the RT room. During RT
treatment, the anesthesia monitoring was done outside
the treatment room (at the treatment console) on a
monitor. Simultaneously, patient movements were closely
watched on CCTV installed outside the room. If needed,
treatment was interrupted in between and resumed
after providing the necessary care. For post anesthesia
care/monitoring, the patient was observed in a nearby
room for about one hour and then sent to the indoor
ward for further care. The patients who did not require
GA support were treated on linear accelerator/cobalt
as required. Meticulous shielding of the field was done
wherever necessary.

RESULTS
During the 2 years period, a total of 130 case records
were retrieved. A total of 1793 treatment fractions were
Table 1: Distribution of patients according to age

For the present analysis we have studied the case
records of all pediatric patients potentially requiring
anesthesia for RT during the year 2003-4. From each
case record, we collected the information regarding
the patient’s demography, diagnosis, treatment given,
RT details, kind of anesthesia required, treatment
interruptions if any, complications during and following
the course of RT.
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Age group

No. of Patients

<1 yr
1-2 yr
2-3 yr
3-4 yr
4-5 yr
5-6 yr
6-8 yr
8-10 yr
10-12 yr
>12 yr

1
10
21
12
26
13
13
19
12
3

Total

130
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site of irradiation (Table 4), shows that cranium was
the commonest site followed by orbit, head and neck,
abdomen. The duration of intended treatment ranged
from 1-42 days (median 14 days) while the actual
treatment course ranged from 1-70 days (median 14 days).
Fourteen patients had interruptions during the course of
RT for a period ranging from 4-44 days (median 6 days).
Table 2: Distribution according to diagnosis
Diagnosis
Leukemia
Lymphoma
Retinoblastoma
Wilms Tumor
RMS
Neuroblastoma
CNS tumors
PNET/Ewing’s
Others
Total

No. of pts

% of pts

60
12
18
13
11
3
5
3
5

46
9
14
10
8
2
4
2
4

130

100

ALL (46%), RB (14%), WT (10%), lymphomas (9%)
and RMS (8%).

Radiation Therapy Details
Seven patients received palliative RT and 123 received
curative/adjuvant RT. Common dose fraction schedules
are given in Table 3. Distribution according to the
Table 4: Sites of Irradiation
Site of Irradiation
Cranium
Abdomen
Chest
Head and Neck
Pelvis
Extremities
Axial Skeleton
Orbit
Testes

No. of pts

% of pts

64
16
9
18
2
4
2
20
4

49
12
7
14
1
3
1
15
3

RMS; Rhabdomyosarcoma
PNET; Primitive Neuroectodermal Tumors
Table 5: Total doses of radiation therapy
administered in these 130 patients (average number of
fractions per patient, 13.8). Median age of patients was
5 years with age range of 1-13 years. Most patients were
in the age group of 4-5 years while more than 50% of
patients were less than 5 yrs (Table 1). There was only one
patient who was one year old. There were 94 males and 36
females. Eighty two patients were irradiated under general
anesthesia and rest 42 required either mild sedation or
BT. As shown in Table 2, common malignancies were:

Total Dose (Gy)

No. of pts

% of pts

<10
10-20
20-30
30-40
>40

4
73
19
15
18

3
56
16
11
14

Total

130

100

Table 3: Common Dose Fractionation Schedules
Disease
Leukemia (PCI)
Wilms Tumor
Retinoblastoma
Lymphoma (HD)
Lymphoma (NHL)
Medulloblastoma

RT Regime
18 Gy/10 F/2 wks
10.8Gy/9F/2 wks
40 Gy/20F/4 wks
25 Gy/15F/3 wks
45 Gy/25F/5 wks
56 Gy/28F/5.5 wks

Dose of RT ranged from 5 Gy to 60 Gy (median 18 Gy).
As shown in Table 5, 77/130 patients received RT dose
less than 20 Gy. Total number of fractions ranged from
1-30 with a median of 10. Median dose per fraction was
180 cGy (range 120-600cGy).

Discussion
Pediatric radiotherapy under sedation/anesthesia is
very infrequently discussed in the scientific meetings
and the literature. We aim to report our institutional
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experience of treating pediatric patients with RT under
anesthesia. During the two year period, a total of 1793
radiation treatments were delivered in 130 patients. This
constitutes about 2% of all radiotherapy treatments at
our center.7 This ratio signifies the workload of an apex
center in India and we try to maintain this ratio so as to
maintain the reasonable waiting time for both anesthesia
and non anesthesia patients requiring RT. We usually give
preference to pediatric patients over the adult patients
who do not require anesthesia. A separate waiting list is
maintained for these patients.
Most children below 5 years require anesthesia for RT.
In a study by Seiler et al4, the median age was 3.8 years
(age range, 9 months to 14 years). Median age in our
series was 5 years while Forteny et al5 reported 2.6 years
(range 20 days to 11 years).
The radiation therapy treatment is a painless and
non invasive procedure. Anesthesia is required for
immobilization which is essential during treatment. Many
children have phobia of treatment due to large size of
machine and the isolation in the treatment room.
Therefore, all patients do not require anesthesia and
simple BT or sedation is sufficient.8 In our study, only
82 required GA and rest 48, who were initially thought
to require GA due to their uncooperative nature, were
managed by sedation/BT.
In the Seiler’s study,4 about 15% patients did not require
GA and were managed by conscious sedation. This
number in our study seems to be relatively larger. This
may be due to the lower median age in their study (3.8
vs 5 years). Elder children are more amenable to the BT
and hence less likely to require GA.
Long traveling distances is important concern in the
Indian setup due to limited RT facilities more so the
facilities of RT under GA. In addition, the prolonged
course of treatment due to multiple fractions, premedication including NPO (nil per orally), children and
the parents may not be very compliant. To overcome these
factors, we have a policy of keeping all such patients in the
indoor unit throughout their course of treatment. Indoor
stay gives us better medical care and is very convenient to
the patient and parents. Though, it might add to the cost
of treatment. In Seiler’s study,4 49 percent patients were
treated on the indoor basis and there was no statistical
significant difference in the compliance rate between
outdoor and indoor patients.
The distribution of patients according to the primary

tumor depends on the incidence of various malignancies
in a particular region or the center catering the pediatric
cancer treatment services. In India, leukemia is the
commonest childhood cancer as per the national cancer
registry programme (NCRP) data.9 Therefore our study
population has leukemia as the commonest group. In
Fortney’s study,5 commonest tumor was central nervous
system (CNS) tumors followed by retinoblastoma while
Seiler’s study4 had CNS tumors followed by leukemias.
Interruptions in the course of radiation treatment are
best avoided as it affects the treatment outcome. Still
some patients experience treatment interruptions. Various
reasons could be i) radiation related acute toxicity ii)
anesthesia related complications iii) toxicity related
to combined treatment like chemotherapy iv) socioeconomic reasons. The nature of acute radiation toxicity
depends upon the anatomical site of irradiation. Radiation
therapy to abdomen and pelvis area causes nausea,
vomiting, loose stools and other urinary/bowel problems.
Thoracic RT may cause pneumonitis, chest infection
and esophagitis. RT to brain may lead to symptoms of
cerebral edema. Concurrent use of chemotherapy and
RT may result into hematological toxicity (anemia,
leucopenia etc.), gastro-intestinal toxicity and metabolic
derangements. Anesthesia complications may be due
to the anesthetic agent used, frequent or prolonged
IV cannulation, and nutritional problems.10, 11 Thus,
frequent and prolonged interruptions during the course of
RT are indicators of the poor tolerance of the treatment.
None of the published studies in literature has described
the treatment interruptions during the course of pediatric
RT. In our study, about 17% patients had interruptions
in the RT course for a median duration of 6 days. More
than 90% interruptions were in the penultimate or last
week of the course of RT.
Twice daily EBRT in pediatric patients is relatively
rare as compared to adult patients. Such fractionation
regimes are usually termed as hyper-fractionation and
aimed to reduce the late effects on normal tissues and
increase the total dose of radiation in order to achieve
higher tumor control rates and lower normal tissue late
complications. Few studies have reported the use of twice
daily/ hyper-fractionated EBRT. In a study by Fortney et
al5, 22% treatments were twice daily, but the authors
have not provided the further details. Menache at al6
reported the treatment of 4 children (age from 6-30
months) with twice-daily RT under GA with a 5-6 hours
treatment interval. Anesthesia was accomplished with
sodium thiopental administered intravenously (IV) by
bolus injection. No parenteral feedings were required in
any of these patients. Children maintained their weight
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during courses of radiation therapy which ranged between
19 and 43 elapsed days. There were no radiation-related
treatment breaks. We at our center do not employ twice
daily fraction RT since ours is a busy setup with significant
workload and we do not encourage it in developing
countries with limited resources.
To conclude, our institutional experience reveals the
following points. 1) About 2% of all EBRT treatments are
carried out under anesthesia. This proportion maintains
the balance of waiting period for patients treated with
or without anesthesia. 2) Indoor admission for pediatric
EBRT under anesthesia helps in better care, compliance
and convenience. 3) Good behavioral therapy reduces
the need of anesthesia. Such measures should be fully
explored in countries with limited facilities for EBRT
under anesthesia. 4) the use of modern RT techniques
like IMRT, 3D-CRT where strict immobilization is the key
aspect, may increase the need of anesthesia in pediatric
RT.
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